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Portable DAB+ and FM Radio
User Guide

 DAB/DAB+ receiver

 Bluetooth player

 FM radio receiver

Feature
1.The unit is with both DAB/DAB+ and FM receiver.

2.Receiver phone music to the unit by bluetooth wireless.

3.Stereo output.
4.Support 10 FM stations and 10 DAB stations presetting

Packing List
dab receiver :1pcs

USB line: 1 pcs

Unit user guide :1 pcs

DC-in : 5V dc-in battery charge

Earphone jack: plug the headset and the sound is output only from the

headset.

Ant: telescopic antenna.

Vol: Voice adjust long press tune out the favorite channels
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Product Specification
 This digital audio broadcasting device is fully compatible with DAB

ETSI 300 401 standard. Support ETSI TS102 563 DAB+ standard
 FM Frequency range 87.5-108MHz
 DAB Frequency range 170-240MHz

 Receiver sensitivity -99dBm

 Color LCD display:2.4 inch 320X240 pixels

 Bluetooth version: v4.2

 Micro USB 5V DC-in

 3.5mm Stereo Headphone Output

 Antenna input: telescopic antenna.

 Built in 900ma 3.7V lithium battery
 Temperature: 0 ℃~45℃
 Storage temperature: -20℃-70℃
 Operation relative humidity should be less than 80%(40 ℃) as storage

RH less than 95%(40 ℃)

Product Maintenance
 Don’t expose the unit to the liquid, humid or moist area as the set is

not water proof.
 Don’t attempt to clean this unit with chemical solvents as this might

damage the finish.
 Avoid extremes of temperature either hot or cold, recharge under

normal temperature.
 Don’t touch sharp objects, which will cause scratches or damage
 Don’t attempt to insert any object into the body to avoid damage the

internal parts.
 Don’t attempt to disassemble the unit for there is not any serviceable

parts inside.
 If long time no use, be sure to play the unit in a dry area, avoid in a

temperature changes and dusty place.
 Please save after rechargeable fully when unused for a long time

(one-two month), to avoid completely discharge normally which lead
to open improperly or not rechargeable.

Power/M
Long press button to turn on/off the unit. Short

press exit main menu icon

OK Confirm and enter function

PREV Previous select

NEXT Next select

Vol+/- Volume adjust


